
APERITIFS
KUNIZAKARI NIGORI  $8.0   
Creamy yet dry type of nigori. A light creamy texture and a ripe 
banana aroma

UMESHU PLUM WINE ROCK or SODA $9.0
DRAFT BEER
ASAHI $8.0

SAPPORO $8.0

COEDO SHIRO  $9.0
Hefeweizen wheat beer with strong flavors of banana and clove.

SUNTORY THE PREMIUM MALT’S $10.0
Rich taste premium beer with elegant fragrance

SHICHIDA 七田  
                                    (GL) $13.0 (10oz CARAFE) $33.0 (24oz BT) $84.0
Crisp, refreshing sake with hints of buttery white wine

AZUMAICHI JUNMAI GINJO 東一 純米吟醸

                                    (GL) $13.0 (10oz CARAFE) $33.0 (24oz BT) $78.0
Young and vivid with a lively aroma of both green and red apples

WINE                                                                                              
(GL)       (BT)

SAUVIGNON BLANC (CA)                                        $9.0     $35.0

CHARDONNAY (CA)                                                  $9.0     $45.0

CABERNET SAUVIGNON (CA)                              $10.0     $47.0

NON-ALCOHOLIC
COKE / DIET COKE / SPRITE / CALPICO $3.0

SPARKLING WATER BOTTLE $3.0

ICED OOLONG TEA / ICED GREEN TEA $4.0

HOT GENMAI TEA / HOT GREEN TEA $4.0

BOT TLED BEER
LUCKY CAT WHITE ALE $8.0
Light body, yuzu aroma, with hidden hint of Japanese Sansho

LUCKY DOG PALE ALE $8.0

Sweet scent of malted barley, slight citrus and pleasantly bitter 

SAKE FLIGHT 
Select three from the following: $15.0

NIWANO UGUISU DOBUROKU 庭の鶯 どぶろく 

                                 (GL) $8.0 (10oz CARAFE) $20.0 (24oz BT)        $48.0
Brewed in the same district with Ippudo Japan, Fukuoka prefecture. 
Fruity or yogurt aroma with a clean after taste 

AMABUKI ROSE 天吹 吟乃紅
                                 (GL) $11.0 (10oz CARAFE) $25.0 (24oz BT)     $55.0
Brewed with black ancient rice. This beautiful clear pink colored sake 
expresses semi-dry with a moderate mouthful

SAKE
IPPUDO HOUSE HOT SAKE 熱燗
                                                                         (REGULAR) $9.0 (LARGE) $18.0
A slight sweetness comes when consumed at warm or hot 
conditions. Enjoy this semi-dry sake with deep fried appetizer



APPETIZERS
TAKOYAKI たこやき 5PCS  $8.0
Japanese savory snack in the shape of little round balls containing pieces 
of octopus 

FRIED GYOZA 揚げ餃子 5PCS  $7.8
Fried dumplings with special sauce

BOILED CILANTRO GYOZA  パクチー水餃子 5PCS              $7.8
Pork broth and spicy miso dumplings with cilantro

GOMA Q V ごまきゅうり $8.0
Japanese cucumber seasoned with sesame oil dressing 

CHICKEN KARA-AGE 鶏の唐揚げ        (3PCS) $5.0   (6PCS) $9.0
Japanese style crispy fried chicken

SHISHITO V  ししとうの素揚げ $7.0
Flash-fried Japanese peppers with shichimi umami salt and lemon

EDAMAME V えだ豆 $6.0
Garlic seasoning or yuzu citrus salt

FRENCH FRIES V 一風堂ポテトフライ $8.0
French fries seasoned with truffle salt

Please let us know if you have any food allergies or dietary restrictions-
so we may better accommadte you. Consuming raw or undercooked 
meats, seafood, shellfish, poultry, or eggs may increase your risk of food-
born illness. Kindly note that all fried food are prepared in the same oil.

 = SPICY 
V = VEGETARIAN

RICE 

CHASHU RICE チャーシューご飯                            $6.0
Marinated pork belly chashu, lettuce, shredded egg dressed with special 
sauce over rice

CHICKEN KARA-AGE RICE 唐揚げご飯                            $6.0
Chicken kara-age, lettuce, dressed with mayonnaise and special sauce 
over rice

MENTAI RICE 明太ご飯                            $6.8
Cod roe, mayonnaise, lettuce, seaweed, shredded egg over rice

IPPUDO SIGNATURE APPETIZERS
IPPUDO BUNS
Steamed buns with lettuce, mayonnaise, and filling of your choice 

SIGNATURE BUN (1 PC) $4.0  (ANY 3 BUNS) $11.0
PORK / CHICKEN / VEGETABLE V /TOFU V 

SPECIALTY  BUN (1 PC) $5.0  (ANY 3 BUNS) $14.0
YAKINIKU /SHRIMP / MUSHROOM V

YAKI GYOZA 焼き餃子 5PCS  $8.0
Original pan-fried dumplings an IPPUDO CLASSIC

SAMURAI WINGS 一風堂手羽 2PCS  $9.0
Fried chicken wings glazed with special black pepper sauce and    
sprinkled with sesame seeds

IPPUDO SALAD V 一風堂サラダ $9.8
Cobb style salad with seasonal mixed greens. Choice of Japanese soy 
dressing, ginger papaya, or spicy gobo



IPPUDO SIGNATURE

SHIROMARU CLASSIC 白丸元味 $14.0
The original Tonkotsu pork broth with our signature dashi, thin 
noodles topped with 2pc pork belly chashu,  bean sprouts, kikurage 
mushrooms, menma bamboo shoot and scallions
Extra Topping Suggestion: Special $5, Corn$2

AKAMARU MODERN 赤丸新味 $14.0
A bolder version of the original Tonkotsu pork broth, thin
noodles topped with our special miso paste, fragrant garlic oil, 2pc 
pork belly chashu, bean sprouts, kikurage mushrooms and scallions.
Extra Topping Suggestion:Tamago $2,Bakudan $2

KARAKA SPICY  からか麺 $14.0
The original Tonkotsu pork broth with an added kick, thin noodles 
topped with our special blend of hot spices, fragrant garlic oil, 2pc 
pork belly chashu,  bean sprouts, sesame kikurage mushrooms, and 
scallions
Extra Topping Suggestion: Poached Egg $2, Corn $2

SHOYU RAMEN 醤油ラーメン $13.0
A classic shoyu broth featuring bonito fish dashi.  
Topped with kikurage mashrooms, menma bamboo shoot, naruto, 
2pc pork belly chashu, scallions, a 1/2 boiled seasoned egg, and 
roasted nori
Extra Topping Suggestion: Special $5, Menma $3

BERKELEY EXCLUSIVE

MISO TONKOTSU 味噌豚骨 $16.0
Rich and creamy miso flavored original Tonkotsu pork broth topped 
with bean sprouts, cabbage, corn, butter, and 2pc pork belly chashu
Extra Topping Suggestion: Special $5, Corn $2

KAE-DAMA 替え玉 $1.5
Kae-dama is a system that offers you an extra serving of noodles. 
When you have almost finished your first serving
of noodles, order by saying, “Kae-dama, please.” In a few minutes the 
server or chef will bring you another
‘ball of noodles’ for you to put in the soup. You will need to have 
enough soup in the bowl to accommodate the
new noodles; that is, you shouldn’t drink too much soup if you are 
going to order the kae-dama

NIRVANA RAMEN

AKAMARU VEGGIE V 赤丸ベジ $14.0
A rich silky sesame broth with our signature dashi  
featuring thin noodles topped with fried bean curd, 
bean sprouts, kikurage mushrooms, scallions, 
fragrant garlic oil, and our secret special miso paste
Extra topping suggestion: Bakudan $2, Corn $2

 = SPICY 
V = VEGETARIAN

IPPUDO BERKELEY

CAL RAMEN   $12.0
The original Tonkotsu pork broth with our signature dashi,
thin noodles topped with porkbelly chashu, kikurage mushrooms, 
boilled seasoned egg, rosted nori and scallions.  
Extra Topping Suggestion: Pork Belly Chashu $3, Corn$2

Student special, please present a valid student ID



EXTRA RAMEN TOPPINGS

TOPPING $5.0

SPECIAL 
Boiled seasoned egg , pork belly chashu, roasted nori

TOPPINGS $3.0 

CHASHU / INARI / MENMA / TAKANA V 

TOPPINGS $2.0
TAMAGO / POACHED EGG / CORN / BAKUDAN V 

KIKURAGE / NEGI / NORI / CABBAGE / CILANTRO

TOPPINGS $1.5 
MOYASHI / NARUTO 

Complimentary red ginger and sesame upon request

LUNCH SET
MON - FRI (ONLY LUNCH TIME)

RAMEN & CHOICE OF ONE LUNCH SET $2

CILANTRO BOILED GYOZA 3PCS

FRIED GYOZA 3PCS

KARA-AGE 2PCS

TAKOYAKI 3PCS

DESSERTS

ZENZAI もちぜんざい $6.0
Shiratama mochi with matcha ice cream and black sugar

CHEESECAKE チーズケーキ $6.0
Yuzu or Matcha

ICE CREAM アイスクリーム $4.0
Lychee or Matcha

Student special, please present a valid student ID


